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8 YEAR OLD 15.2 HAND SORREL GELDING $ 12,500

Description

Catto is an extremely gentle well-bred and well trained AQHA 8 year old 15.2 hand sorrel gelding. This is a push
button horse to ride in the arena. He is low headed, has a super smooth slow jog and will lope out of his tracks
on cue never missing the correct lead. Good stop and back up, side passes with ease. He has a correct but slow
turn around and a nice rocking chair lope. He is outstanding to ride on our busy streets as well as our rugged
mountain trails. He is accustomed to the urban scene where charging barking dogs, fast passing vehicles as well
as the occasional stuff people put out at the curb for “free”. On the trails Catto will lead or follow and ride quiet in
larger groups. He crosses our creeks and the trail bridge and anything else we ask. He is sure footed in steep
terrain and navigates the rocky trails like one should. He crosses the tarp, the rocking bridge and goes over the
pile of tires with ease. Catto has cow working experience and could be a fun team sorting horse. He is very
gentle and user friendly horse to ride. Easy to catch and stands quiet. He gets along well when turned out with
the other horses. He is easy to catch, load haul and shoe. Would be a good lesson horse as he is pretty push
button. 5 panel tested N/N.This is a very safe, sane and 100% sound well bred gelding. Sold! Sorry you missed
him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: FRECKLE FACE CATTO  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs  Height: 15.2 hands

Color: Sorrel  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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